Company Fact Sheet
Rangeford Resources, Inc. (“Rangeford”) is an
independent
growth-oriented
exploration
and
production company with contracts and letters of
intent to acquire oil and gas properties in West Texas
and Kansas.
Management’s focus is to deliver strong shareholder
returns in the current low price commodity
environment by acquiring high-value assets and
benefiting from low drilling and operating costs.

Listed:
OTC PINK
Symbol:
RGFR
Shares Outstanding:
13.0* MM
Shares in the Public Float:
1,827,357
52 Week Range:
$0.05 - 1.95
Market Cap:
$6.63MM
Price (11/09/2016)
$0.51/share
* After return of 7.4 MM shares to treasury

Our strategic plans include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on strong opportunities in the Permian Basin in West Texas
Execute on proven oil reservoir drilling programs in Eastern Kansas
Select high-value leases in the Gulf Coast, when properly evaluated and priced
Equity investment capital structure with low leverage
Low Lease Operating Expenses and Company overhead
Focus on maximizing shareholder’s returns

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
After installing a new management team this year, Rangeford has negotiated acquisition
on attractive low risk shallow infill drilling projects Eastern Kansas and continues
seeking opportunities in Texas and the Gulf Coast.
Eastern Kansas:
George (Under contract): Purchase and Sale Agreement to acquire a working interest in leases comprising over
3,040 acres. Reserves of 6.7 MBO with .56 MBO Proven. Four test wells drilled. FY2017 Capital Budget $1 Million.
Cherryvale (Executed LOI/Closing 30 days): 400 acres under lease held by production with 53 wellbores
available for recompletion and water flood. PDP proven reserves totaling 1.62 MBO. FY2017 Capital Budget $1.5
Million.

CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS
Company management is seeking between $3.465 Million to acquire and develop the projects under
contract, commence drilling operations and complete its public company filings.
Acquire and Develop:
o George Lease
(Kansas)
o Cherryvale Lease (Kansas)
• Working Capital

$ 1,000,000
$ 1,500,000
$ 965,000
$3,465,000
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MANAGEMENT
Thomas Lindholm, Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Lindholm is a seasoned thirty-four year senior corporate executive
and investment banker. Previously, Mr. Lindholm was Executive Vice
President of Radiant Oil and Gas, Inc. and consultant to several other oil
and gas companies in Houston, Texas. In addition, Mr. Lindholm has
held positions with Victory Partners, a boutique investment banking
firm in Dallas, Texas; KBK Capital Corporation, a publicly traded
specialty commercial finance company based in Fort Worth, Texas and
Bank One, N.A in Houston, Texas (Acquired by JP Morgan Chase Bank).
Marc Duncan: President and Chief Operating Officer
Mr. Duncan previously served as President and Chief Operating Officer
of Contango Oil and Gas and subsidiaries from 2005 - 2014. Mr. Duncan
has over thirty five years of experience in the energy industry and has
served in a variety of domestic and international management positions
relating to natural gas and oil exploration. Aside from his domestic
experience, Mr. Duncan worked and resided in Dubai, Ecuador, Africa,
Indonesia, China, UK and Ukraine developing assets with local
government entities and foreign partners. He's been an active member
of The Society of Petroleum since 1981.
This presentation contains "forward-looking statements," as that term is defined in Section 27A of the United States Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Statements in this
presentation which are not purely historical are forward-looking statements and include any statements regarding beliefs, plans, expectations or intentions regarding the future. Such forward-looking statements
include, among other things, the development, costs and results of our exploration program at our energy properties and any anticipated future production. Actual results could differ from those projected in any
forward-looking statements due to numerous factors. Such factors include, among others, the inherent uncertainties associated with petroleum exploration and development stage exploration companies. These forwardlooking statements are made as of the date of this presentation, and we assume no obligation to update the forward-looking statements, or to update the reasons why actual results could differ from those projected in the
forward-looking statements. Although we believe that the beliefs, plans, expectations and intentions contained in the presentation are reasonable, there can be no assurance that such beliefs, plans, expectations or
intentions will prove to be accurate.
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